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!
VO: Introducing Nexus Q, a new way to enjoy Google Play at home. 
 
VO: There are multiple options for how to connect Nexus Q to your home entertainment setup.  
 
VO: You can connect directly to bookshelf speakers using cables that end in banana plugs… 
 
VO: …or use an optical cable to playback music through your AV receiver. 
 
VO: To stream audio and video through your HD TV connect Nexus Q with the included micro HDMI 
cable.  
 
VO: It’s up to you to choose your favorite entertainment setup- just plug and play. 
 
VO: If you plan to use Nexus Q in an area with a weak Wi-Fi signal, you may want to connect it to your 
router via an Ethernet cable..  
 
VO: Finally, plug in the power cord to power up and start using your Nexus Q. 
 
VO: Nexus Q can be controlled by phones and tablets running Android 2.3 (Gingerbread) or higher. To 
see what version of Android your phone is running, open Settings, click About Phone and scroll to 
Android Version. Turn on wifi and Bluetooth on your device so that it can communicate with Nexus Q. 
A hand holding an Android tablet comes into the foreground, navigating to Settings, scrolling to About 
Phone, clicking, then scrolling to Android Version. Click back to main settings screen, turns on wifi and 
Bluetooth sliders. 
 
VO: If your Android phone or tablet does not already have the Nexus Q app installed, you can find it by 
searching in the Google Play Store.  
Hand holding tablet clicks back to home screen, opens Google Play, searches for Nexus Q, then hits 
download. [if this sequence is too long we could skip the search stage] 
 
VO: If your phone is NFC enabled, you can also find the Nexus Q app by turning on NFC and then 
holding your phone over the mute dot on the top of Nexus Q.  
 
VO: When your Nexus Q is ready to synchronize with your Android device, both the mute dot and the 
LED ring will begin slowly pulsing blue. If you have more than one Nexus Q on your network it will 
choose another color so that you can identify the one you want to set up. 
 



VO: Once opened, the Nexus Q app will list all nearby Nexus Q devices. Pick the one with the correct 
color by touching a corresponding icon on the screen...  
 
VO: ...or simply by tapping your phone or tablet against the Q. If your device is not displayed, press the 
“Search for devices” button. 
 
VO: The app will now ask you to identify where your Nexus Q is located. Select from a number of 
presets, or enter a custom location using the “other” selection. 
 
VO: If you are using a secure WiFi connection, you will now be asked to type in your password. Simply 
enter the password and press the Connect button. 
 
VO: You are now ready to start the music. Tap the Play On icon to select the devices you want to 
stream from and add the songs by tapping the plus button on your Android device. 
 
VO: You can create a queue by opening the menu next to each song, album or playlist and clicking Add 
to queue. You can always view what’s lined up by clicking the now playing tab at the bottom of the 
screen.  
 
VO: Any of your friends can add their own music to the mix. They just need the Nexus Q and Play 
Music apps, and to be connected to the same WiFi network as your Nexus Q. Whenever they join your 
WiFi network, their Play Music app will let them know that the Q is there. 
 
VO: Nexus Q: Made for Google Play at home. 
!


